WE CONNECT
AUDIENCES TO
YOUR BRAND

YOUR TRUSTED
MARKETING
PARTNER
For 15 years, Inform have been working with
clients to help them achieve their objectives.
We are heavily invested in the success of our
clients, taking an innovative yet pragmatic
approach, focused on delivering results.
You can be confident in our knowledge to
get the job done efficiently, providing a
professional and friendly experience.

SERVICES
WE DELIVER MARKETING AND SALES
RESULTS, DEVELOP INSIGHTS AND
STRATEGY, DESIGN INNOVATIVE
SOLUTIONS, AND HAVE END-TO-END
IN-HOUSE EXECUTION.

DIGITAL MARKETING
We create and manage Digital Marketing campaigns from concept to
design to execution. The objectives are to reach your audience, build
awareness and engagement, and convert marketing expenditure to
marketing and business returns. Areas include Digital Advertising, Email
Marketing, Lead Generation, Content Marketing, and Social.

DIGITAL MEDIA
We have an extensive Media portfolio including traditional Publishers,
mainstream channels such as Facebook, Google Display and Search,
through to the advanced techniques of Programmatic. Our service
includes planning, buying and full-service execution.

DIGITAL ONLINE
From website design to online presence, our service is to help optimise
every aspect of Digital. This includes Website, Application Development,
Online Applications and Online Surveys.

FACEBOOK
DIGITAL DESIGN AND
WEB DEVELOPMENT
We have highly creative in-house and
freelance designers and web programmers.
We provide a full service from concept
through to production, in a range of offline
and online formats. Our team has delivered
websites, microsites, landing pages, web
applications and CRM systems to help
clients achieve both outbound and inbound
marketing goals.

Facebook provides the single largest
audience reach of any site or network with
highly precise demographic targeting.
Coupled with its Social dynamic it’s a great
way to advertise and build a community
following.

LINKEDIN
LinkedIn has developed not only an
extensive business audience but also an
advanced set of advertising products.
To optimise LinkedIn takes specialised
understanding of LinkedIn and B2B
optimisation techniques.

SEARCH MARKETING
Running Search Engine Marketing (SEM)
campaign configurations where ‘paid
keywords’ through AdWords produce top Ad
position placements create branding, traffic
and conversion, essential in today’s
marketing.

EMAIL MARKETING &
MARKETING AUTOMATION

Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) means
that ‘keywords’ that relate to your business
give you top ranking positions on the organic
section of the Google search page
www.google.com. While an SEO strategy
needs to be carefully created and executed,
the subsequent ranking and marketing click
through is free.

We provide the design and management of
email marketing and marketing automation
programs and are a Marketo Certified
Marketing Automation Consultancy. We can
support your existing Email program,
implement new email marketing systems,
as well as provide a full turn-key outsourced
managed service.

SOCIAL
Social channels are growing and creating a
blended contextual environment where social
interaction and advertising co-exist. Social
channels like Instagram and Twitter as well
as Facebook, Google and LinkedIn are
building traffic and audience at incredible
rates.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Reaching your audience through online advertising has never been
more accessible. Today, audience targeting and different advertising
formats allow you to put your brand or offer in front of the right people
in a cost-effective way.
Display advertising uses the traditional banner type format. This can
range from a static image through to moving images to attract
attention and stand out. Video advertising such as YouTube and Vimeo
appear as pre-rolls, mid-rolls, or post-rolls, on premium or user
generated content.

PROGRAMMATIC

Native advertising allows you to place content and text in or alongside
online content. This can be targeted to web pages or content that is in
line with your brand and products.

Programmatic presents the most powerful audience reach. The Open
Ad Exchange network combines limitless audience targeting with
limitless site inventory, which can be accessed and optimised in
real-time.

GOOGLE DISPLAY NETWORK GDN

PUBLISHER AND NETWORK

Google’s Display Network provides extensive advertising inventory.
The AdWords interface allows Inform to administer a client’s account.
This provides excellent client collaboration and fully transparent
campaign configuration, administration and spend.

Content remains king! Strong publisher contextual placement presents
high value brand and conversion opportunities. Mass traffic as well as
content-specific audiences align with product categories, vertical
industry and geography.

Panduit
Inform provides: Email Marketing and Marketing Automation, Lead Generation,
Resourcing
Markets covered: Singapore and Vietnam

HP
Inform provides: Lead Generation, Digital Marketing, Website Design and
Development, Digital Media Ad Buy, CRM Development
Markets covered: APAC, ANZ

Hewlett Packard Enterprise
Inform provides: Lead Generation, Digital Marketing, Website Design
and Development, Digital Media Ad Buy, CRM Development
Markets covered: APAC including Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand
and Indonesia

IBM
Inform provides: Lead Generation, Digital Marketing,
Website Design and Development
Markets covered: APAC, ANZ

Uniting
Inform provides: Paid Search and Online Display
Advertising
Markets covered: ANZ

CLIENTS
WE
WORK
WITH
We work with many leading
brands in Singapore including
HP, HPE, IBM, LogRhythm, Tenable
Networks Solutions and Panduit.
We produce extensive digital work
across design, web development,
search, email marketing, social and
display advertising.

WHY CLIENTS
CHOOSE US
BROAD RANGE OF SERVICES

CLIENT CUSTOMISATION

Inform has an extensive portfolio of
services from design through to execution
and from campaign through to
outsourcing. This means that Inform can
help in many different areas of marketing,
digital and beyond.

As a services agency, Inform is an
extension of a client’s team. We go the
extra mile to understand what’s important
to a client and orientate all work
towards this.

AUDIENCE SUCCESS

MARKETING VALUE

Reaching your target audience is crucial
to success. We will ensure that the
potential customers who can buy your
products will be reached and your brand
exposed to them in the most optimal way
possible.

Through extensive experience with digital
channels, we will offer you the best
solution to make your marketing dollars
count. Our objective is to ensure that we
reap high returns for your business and
brand.

IN-HOUSE

REGIONAL COMPANY

Inform has invested in the skills and
assets to perform at the highest levels.
This has produced an in-house team
focused on quality, turnaround time and
adapting to clients' needs and objectives.

Our regional presence provides an
unparalleled understanding of the APAC
region, supported by a uniquely local
service for our clients.

www.informgroup.com
Request for a Price List from
Cindy.Yam@informgroup.com
or call +65 6653 6521

